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The Hoshi Bed is offered in kingThe Hoshi Bed is offered in king
or queen size, fabr ic or leatheror queen size, fabr ic or leather
upholstered headboard, andupholstered headboard, and
steel legs in brass, black, orsteel legs in brass, black, or
silver. This bed design takes on asilver. This bed design takes on a
fresh and cozy charm.fresh and cozy charm.
H: 43" x H: 43" x W: 69" x W: 69" x D: 88"D: 88"

The str iking geometry of the OraThe str iking geometry of the Ora
Nightstand plays well with itsNightstand plays well with its
naturally linear patterns from thenaturally linear patterns from the
solid bamboo. The simple storagesolid bamboo. The simple storage
box and tabletop add lots ofbox and tabletop add lots of
visual interest and texture.visual interest and texture.
H: 19" x H: 19" x W: 12" x W: 12" x D: 12"D: 12"

The juxtaposition of modernThe juxtaposition of modern
mater ials (sintered marble,mater ials (sintered marble,
chestnut, and steel)  in the Hoshichestnut, and steel)  in the Hoshi
End Table is accented by itsEnd Table is accented by its
playful geometr ic patterns.playful geometr ic patterns.
Structural elements in the designStructural elements in the design
becomes sculptural.becomes sculptural.
H: 21" x H: 21" x W: 18" x W: 18" x D: 18"D: 18"

A clever blend of beautiful,A clever blend of beautiful,
quality mater ials. Rounded top-quality mater ials. Rounded top-
grain leather cushions sitt ing ongrain leather cushions sitt ing on
a solid chestnut base and steela solid chestnut base and steel
legs, the Hoshi 88” Sofa islegs, the Hoshi 88” Sofa is
designed for ult imate comfort.designed for ult imate comfort.
H: 32" x H: 32" x W: 88" x W: 88" x D: 37"D: 37"

The Hoshi 72” Media CabinetThe Hoshi 72” Media Cabinet
displays refined curved design,displays refined curved design,
solid chestnut craftsmanship, andsolid chestnut craftsmanship, and
a modern steel base. a modern steel base. 
H: 22" x H: 22" x W: 72" x W: 72" x D: 16"D: 16"

A sturdy modern classic the HoshiA sturdy modern classic the Hoshi
Leather Lounge Chair  is craftedLeather Lounge Chair  is crafted
with quality top-grain Europeanwith quality top-grain European
leather, this chair  will becomeleather, this chair  will become
more comfortable with each use.more comfortable with each use.
Also available in fabr ic.Also available in fabr ic.
H: 32" x H: 32" x W: 28" x W: 28" x D: 32"D: 32"

The casual Pebble Lounge ChairThe casual Pebble Lounge Chair
is a sculptural accent piece for ais a sculptural accent piece for a
relaxed lounge space. The widerelaxed lounge space. The wide
cushion is extremely comfortablecushion is extremely comfortable
and is expertly juxtaposedand is expertly juxtaposed
against its solid chestnut base.against its solid chestnut base.
H: 32" x H: 32" x W: 25" x W: 25" x D: 35"D: 35"

Functional and playful. TheFunctional and playful. The
Archie 3-Door Media CabinetArchie 3-Door Media Cabinet
balances exquisitely craftedbalances exquisitely crafted
hardwood with whimsicalhardwood with whimsical
hardware details. This pieceshardware details. This pieces
exemplif ies sophisticated fun.exemplif ies sophisticated fun.
H: 21" x H: 21" x W: 54" x W: 54" x D: 16"D: 16"
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